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Mr. Walter S:. Rogers

Ara, India
January 2, 1948

Institute of Current World Affairs

5e Fifth Avenue
New York 18, N.Y.
Dear Mr.

Roers:

This letter reports, in brief, my activities during the past two
months It also partly explains my failure to write earlier. If it
is more personal in tone than might ordinarily be expected, that fact
reflects the nature of my experiences, and I hope you will once aain
excuse the personal element.

It was on NOvember 19th, in Po0na, that I wrote a rough first
draft of my letter 21. On the foll owin day I left by train for the
historic fort town of Gu!barga, now a district seat in southwestern
Hyderabad tate
I stoped overnight there with Aslf and Qudsia Abroad,
a youu Muslim couple whomX had met at Karachi through a Muslim Univer
sity friend. Asif is on the staff of the Hyderabad State Bank, and was
Just cmpletlng six months of training e &resistant manager of its Gul
barga branch. Both he and Qudsla are residents of the capital, Hyderabad itself, and although they were able to show me some aspects of life
in Gulbara, both considered it very definitely a ’mofuseil’ (country)
town, and-were eaer to return to the more social and cosmopolitan capi-

.

tal.

In a large old mosque wthin the ancient fort walls, Asif showed
me Gulbara’s major immediate problem: some 3000 Muslims who had fled
from the Central India Btates and Central Provinces to the Muslim-ruled
state of Hyderabad, because they had felt insecure in a predominantly
Hindu area. Qudsla has helped in carrying out benefit projects for provision of blankets and clothes to these refugee families, whose needs are
homes, employment, and friendship in their strange new surroundings.

To see the Hyderabad coUntryside, I went on from Gulbarga by bus,
stopping for a couple of hours in one village where a capable Muslim
official reviewed conditions for me. In the past year, he said, cultivators in his district
cultivators and villae artisans form the bulk
of Hyderabad’s population, as of India’s, and in Hyderabad are nearly all
Hindus
hve refused to pay willlnly the overnment’ s raln levy. He
regarded 0ngress incitement of peasants and the Dominion of India’s attitude toward Hyderabad as ’imperialism’, and repeated more than once, "But
God will save us."
Then to the capital. Am my purpose was chiefly to learn the attitudes of different elements of the population, I stayed at & hotel in
the city, rather than accept in the hospitality of a friend with whom I
might be over-lnfluenced by one point of view. In one sense this was a
mistake, for while it permitted me freedom of movement it also kept me
somewhat apart from the family life and natural outlook of any one roup.
I did, at least, eet a variety ofpeople, in a week when Hyderabad wa
tensely &waitin results of hi,h-level negotiations in New Delhi, failure
of which, had it occurred, might quickly have brought armed force into
the picture.

Among Asif Ahmad’s relatives and friends were members of the officlal and administrative groups in Hyderabad: a former chief Justice,
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secretaries.--: in the departments of Education and Supply, the ViceA6rlculture Colle.e, and the Superintendent of
Railways. Their homes reflected the revival of Muslim and Urdu language culture of which Hyderabad has been the south India enter in
the past three decades. Those whom I met were political moderates,
believers in constitutional 6overnment but resentin6 the pressure and
pace at which Hindus and Con6ressme.n are demanding constitutional reforms which will transfer power from the Muslim dynasty to the votes of
the peoples of Hyderabad, predominantly Hindu. I met also a number of
Hindu officials, and a 6roup of business and newspaper people, as well,
who similarly stood for more 6radual transition to 9opular government..
Principal of the

But power politics and threats of force seemed dominant in th
days, and I did not miss the extremists. I made particular contact with
leaders and fol’lowers of the strongest Muslim political party, who feel
their power especially in the capital and other urban centers, where
Muslims are nearly in a majority. Their outlook was an enlightening
lesson in. how men can 8row to believe firmly that they have m Inherited
right to rule.
Muslims are the ruling race sic) in Hyderabad, and
The Nizam is the sole
intend to remain s , I Was told several times.
reminder of Mughal rule in India. We are prepared to fight to hold our

"Tho,e

,I

place.

Many Hindus in the capital city were nervous for the immediate future..
Among them, X could not meet many active opponents of the Muslim regime,

for Congressmen have been conducting a ’non-violent’ movement against the
and several thousand of them are therefore in Jail, while Socialists and Communists are working underround or from beyond the borders
of Hyderabad to organize peasants. Nor did I have the opporhUnity, which
is needed to understand the statsas a whole, to visit rural areas where
economic discontent and incitement are combining to foster peasant opposition. I was lad, however, to meet a very able 8roup of middle class men
and women, mostly Muslim, organized in @ left-wlng Progressive Writers’
Association, who were both helpful and friendly, invltinKme to their
homes and discussing political conflicts most frankly and sincerely.

overnment

I came away from Hyderabad with a picture sufficient to my original
which was to have background knowledge upon which I could interpret newspaper and friends’ reports from Hyderabad during the coming year
iu northern India. I did not have an understanding complete enough to
write a sound paper ou the Hyderabad issue, but iu the followin weeks
made the mistake of trying t write such a paper, rather than a simple
letter. After working a number of hours trying to outline such -paper,
and after mulling over the subject durlug parts of several days, I finally realized that I did not have sufficient information and experience of
the state to present a balanced and honest report. Much time was wasted
in coming to that conclusion, and in the meantime the freshness of the
trip had gone so that a narrative account of it seemed of little life or
interest. Hence my failure to send you a letter after my Hyderabad trip.

purpose,

Returning to Poona by train on December 2nd, I met at Reverend

Boulton’s home Dr. W.A.Anderson, professor of rural sociology at Cornell
University. Dr. Anderson is on a tour of the middle and far eastern
countries as Technical Adviser to Aricultural Missions, Inc., an organl-

cation with New York headquarters in which several missions are coopera
tlngto work out integrated and comprehensive rural development programs.
Dr. Anderson, who has had previous experience in Asia, is making a rather
rapid comparative survey of rural llfe and problems in various regions
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from Greece to China, and an examination of rural development programs,
particularly those of missionary groups. At the Suggestion of Dr. Mosher
of the Allahabad Agricultural Institute -whose name has been mentioned in
earlier letters from Phil Talbot and me
Dr. Anderson came through Poona
to visit the Gekhale Institute of Politics and Economics. I sat in on his
interesting discusslou with the director and staff members of the Gokhale
Institute, and then went with him to Vadala, a village some 60 miles away
where an American missionary roup is buildin5 up a village program which
aims to integrate agricultural Instruction and aid, health and sanitation,
family and home development, eucation, and church work.

Mr. V. R. Gadgil, who has supervised some of the major rural research
projects of the Gokhale Instltute,was able to o with us to Vadala. The
four-day trip through agricultural country in the company of specialists
in rural economy, sociology, and missionary work was a useful introducti0u,
for me, to the village study that I will be doing for the next few mouths.
All of us Americans were 61ad of Mr. Gadil’s direct knowledge of\the region; to the latter the triio brought to focus a program which he had.lou
had ou his mind. HavinE spent ten years lU carryiu out intensive research
into the aricultural economy of a homogeneous tract near Poona, Mr. Gadsll
has been anxious to utilize the resultant information for direct development work in that area. The visit to the American missionary center, and
discussion of its varied program, came at a timely point for crystallizing
his ideas and purpose. On the day following our return to Poona he came
to me with the news that he had decided to bring to an end his fulltime
work with the Gokhale Institute, and to devote his complete attention’to
building up a rural service mission in his home tract. He views its eventual possibilities as threefold: firstly, as an aid to villagers in agricultural techniques, marketing, finance, etc., in education, sanitation,
village industries, social reforms; secondly, as an organization through
which further direct field research can be carrie on| thirdly, as a
training ground for rural social workers, which he would like to see become a school for rural social work.. A man of fifty, Mr. Gadgii’s initiative is shown by this break in his whole llfe’s work, research, to take
up its more dynamic and arduous application to constructive work.
Our trip, and Mr. Gadsil’s plans and hopes, would have made up an
interesting letter to you. 0r,. apropos of Mr. 0’Flaherty’s letter which
reached me Just at that time, a very human story could have been made of
one Indian’s initiative, sparked, as Mr. GadEil said it partly was, by
the demands of independence. But I was off to Bombay before I could
summon time or concentration sufficient to write either story or letter.

I spent a week n Bombay, during the days when Phil and Mildred
Talbot were making final preparations for their trip home. Phil has
probably mentioned to you that we had a couple of ’days t0ether, including
several hours cue evening when we reviewed my work of the past year and
discussed my program for the coming months. Out of that discussion, Which
I sensed at the time was more optimistic than my record warranted, came
at least the decision that I would spend some time, during the Christmas
holidays, iu writing a report to the Trustees of the Institute, to set
forth in some detail the work I have done in the past sixteen mouths.
in stimulating thought and in helpPhil as usual was a great help to
ing me to orauizm ideas and plans in orderly fashion. I failed to carry
through with anything like his energy; that report is only now nearing
complet i on.

me

After Phil’s departure and several visits with American and European
friends in Bombay, and with westernized Indians
also very lively in

I came north by train to New Delhi, which I had left four months
earlier, before north India’s upheaval. In Delhi I stopped for four
days at the Quaker Cnter operated by an Indian Christian and a youn
British couple, the Chetslnghs and Bakers, whose field is education.
Seeking to suppleme.nt newspaper information about Delhi’s condition, I
wandered through the bazaars of Chandni Chauk, where Hindu and Sikh ,evacuees from the West Punjab have opened small retail stalls on the street
in front of old Delhi. shops. Literally with no ’overhead’, sellln6 small
quantities of everything from flashlights to second-hand army clothing to
sweetmeats, they compete at much lower prlees that the old shopkeepers,
and thus constitute one source of friction today in the city. I wandered also $hrou6h the railway station, where platforms were still covered
with chairs, beds, bicycles and clothing being moved by people with no
homes, where hundreds were still sleeping, where each main train departed with one carriag e guarded by armed police and labelled, "For the minerity community onoly "’- I lunched with an Indian Christian girl, daughter
of an army bri6adier, who gave me a 6raphlc account of the September
trouble; with a Hindu steel merchant who had lost several hundred thousands of dollars’ worth of property in leaving Lahore, and who had still
not found a house for his family in Delhi. I talked with newspapermen,
and with American and Indian businessmen who frankly discussed the shortcomings of the Delhi administration., overburdened with refugees and
troubled by the prospect that the thousands of Muslims still in Delhi might
yet be attacked again. More than ome person emphasized the bitternes of
refugees who had lost everything, and said that a cold campaign of threats
was slowly and quietly seeking to drive away Muslims so that houses would
be vacated ford.refugee occupation. The presence in Delhi of Mahatma Gandhi,
was told, prevented or postponed another open conflict.
mind

For Christmas, and for a quiet place where letter and repor writing
would be powslble,
went by train north from Delhi, five hours’ slow
ride through wheat and mustard fields o the northwestern United Provinces
city of Saharanpur, which borders the East PumJab. There my hosts were
Gharles and Janioe F0rman (and son Uavid, ten months old), American missionarles with whom I had stayed at Landour last summer. Of a family which
has worked in India for eneratlons, Chuck Forman was born here, but returned t@ America at the age of seven. After graduating from Ohio State
University, he obtained his doctorate in history at Wisconsin, writing
his thesis on the role of science in the development of British Empire
resources. His theological course was then taken at UniOn Seminary in
New York. The Formans left the United States in early 1945 on a slow sea
trip, with long stops in Portugal and along the African coast, to India.
Their first year here was spent in travel throughout the country, under
the sponsorship of Union Seminary, making a study of the role and influence of Christian institutions in the Indian community. Language study
occupied much of their next year, and at present Chuck is delivering his
lectures in Urdu at the United Theological Seminary, Saharanpur.

te

Save for one excursion to Delhi to attend
two-day weddin6 of &
8Ykh friend, I stayed with the Formans for three weeks, l on6er than X
had bri61nally intended. Christmas activities occupied uch of a week,
and such quiet diversions as learnin6 the ways and whims of a ten-onth
old baby, or listenin6 to symphonic records in the evenln6, encoura6ed
me to stay l on6er. Thou6h I did soe wrltin, my mind did not really
concentrate properly on concrete work. The environment was .more suitable
for reflectin and readin6, which [ sometimes feel necessary, on moral
issues or 6eneral social problems. At mealtimes, Chuck would brin6 me
back to my work with keen questions about my political and economic

study and observations of the past-months; or I would ask him about, his
rfuee relief work in the East Punjab during October and
NOvember, and his observations on the forces now at work there. Hut at
other times my thoughts wandered to ethics, child psychology, even to
theology. hen X tried to et some specific writin done, Z failed;
I believe the whole stay in the Formans." home wa of real help in Ivir
m new perspective and in other intansible personal aspects.
experiences in

I finished only letter 21 at Saharanpur; I had postponed it hoping
that & few weeks’ time would make my treatment ofthe subject more balanced, but do not now feel that, t had sufficient effect in that direction. One evenin I mentioned o the Formans my failure t write you
more reul.arly, orto cover toios completely enough to consider my aoquinance with them worth treatment in a letter to you. Jan pointed out
that the nature of my program did not demand, or even make possible, that
my regular letters to you should be definitiVe, on the subject covered.
Frequent etters, many of a-narrative form, are what are required, she
suggested, to describe the development ol my work as
ohane to new environments, move in different circles,, and take up new problems. nen I
worm o :Iven topis or inquiry sufficiently to treat it with ome ooheren completeness, a I hould o occasionally, a separate, loner paper
would e suitable.

Thls

suggestion really parallels advice whloh you wrote me last FebZ had lon inoe partly accepted that advice, but apparently not
so wholeheartedly as to put it into regular practice. My repeated diffloulty, in letter writing, has been too high an ambition: I have wanted to
report on ituati0ns somewhat more complex or delicate than .X’m yet pre,
pared to understand or re&t in balanced fashion. As instanoe, after my
August visit to araohi ad my recent trip to Myderabad X wanted to write
paper more comprehensive in scope than my knowledge of the f&ot really
warranted. In each case, a narrative and descriptive letter would have
put across my experience and illuminated some aspects of the local etu&tlon. I tried to include other aspects, and only ave up the attempt after
I had shown myself that honest knowlee was laokln. Other less complex
examples could also be iven.
My failure to write you in th’e past weeks, plus the Formana’ comment,
have taught e the lesson more sharply. Henceforth will make & real
effort to write you more spontaneously and simply, as the weeks pass.
first report to the Trustees of the nstitute, X will touch briefly o
theme letters once more. Here X can only apologize sincerely for the personal discourtesy to you involved in this lon8 el&y.
I arrive back in Delhi in the week when Mahatma Gandhi undertook
his fast, and stopped three days there with the Bakers before coming on
to Mathura, three hours’ train ride southeast of Delhi. I had tentatively
chosen the Agra-Mathura region as uitable for my first villae stay, chie
ly as. the result of a short conversation with Pandit H.N.Kunzru in New
Delhi durin my pre-Chrlstmas visit. My report to the Trustees will introduce some of the reasons for this choice here I only need say that Pandit
Kunzru had sent ahead a letter of introduction to an old friend, Mr.
rusty.

Dwarka Nath Bhargava, a retired advocate of the liberal political school.
I had also written Mr. Bhargava, describing the nature of my purpose. Whe
I reached Mathura I found he had consulted a number of people about my
project, and was ready to help with advice and arrangements for my stay in
a village in Mathura District. I spent thre@ days in the company of ME

and friends,
a doctor and a cloth merchant
Bhar6ava,. his brothers
and decidedto 80 ahead with the villa6e they had selected. I then
came away from Mathura, pannin6 to return in ten days or less.

Firstly, I went beyond Ara to the capital city of Gwalior, a
Ontral India state. There I met Ohuck Forman, who had been still
further south to attend
three-day conference of Indian and western
pacifists, forerunner to a world paolfist conference which Gandhi hopes
to hold next year. Chuck rew up in the huge rock fort of @w&lior, and
now that he is back in India he likes o stop there occasionally, drawn
especially by its medieval architecture. He persuaded me to meet him
to spend a day vlewin the l@th century Hindu and Jaln temples and statues, the lth century fort and palace. I tooE little persuasion, for
besides wantin to see the architecture I anticipated, ri6htly, that his
conversation would touch soundly on four or five topics: architecture
and its development in India; pacifism in several aspects| coparatlve
religion; and current Indian affairs, includln the ideas ad prora
towards
whom Chuck had met at the conference. It was a ood day, lengthened by
the six hour tardiness o the train which brought me back as far as Ara
nd took CRuok to Delhi on his return home.

At Ara, I have two things to do. Firstly, completion of y report.
To avoid interruption or distraction,. I have come to the Ierial Hotel,
almost vacant since ’burrs sahibs’ and soldi’ers have departed fro
After the report is in hand, I shall visit St. John’s ollee to seek
uidanoe from an economist and others familiar with the Ara-Mathura rural
area. Then back to Mathura.
Of course before leavin Ara I shall also see the TaJ Mahal for
the first time, and the Ara Fort, which, Chuck tells me, inoorpor&te
with the Mushal tyle a number of the Hindu architeotur&l iea een earlier at @walior.

Yours zln oerely,

chard Morse

%

Amerio&n Embassy
New Delhi, India

